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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

Alliance 
Window Systems
From new construction to replacement 
windows, Alliance Window Systems 
provide state-of-the-art, superior 
quality, beautifully styled vinyl window 
products. Alliance Window System 
products are backed with one of the 
strongest warranties available in the 
industry today. Specifically designed to 
meet the needs of architects, builders, 
homeowners, and the changing needs 
of the residential building industry. 

Stop by the booth, check out 
the product lines, and learn 
more about the industry’s 
best warranty!
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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

Amerhart
Amerhart is a leading supplier of interior and exterior building 
products and our supplier of Trex and Rollex. Stop by Amerhart’s 
booth for answers to questions about building materials, from 
wood products to top-of-the-line siding, and for information on the 
Amerhart Contractor Program, Amerhart-University.

The Master Amerhart Contractor Program gives contractors the opportunity to learn about 
some of the leading brands of building materials. In return for participation in one of our full-day 
workshops, contractors will earn Contractor Continuing Education Credits. 
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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

Andersen Windows
Founded in 1903, the Andersen® 
brand is the largest window and 
patio door maker in North America. 
Andersen is part of the EPA’s 
ENERGY STAR® Program and 
continues to work with them to 
protect our climate and promote 
energy efficiency. 

Discover the Andersen® E-Series 
Architectural Collection -  
an innovative approach with 
unlimited possibilities. E-Series 
allows you the design freedom 
to create custom window and 
door shapes, dramatic sizes and 
striking combinations giving you 
unmatched freedom. Choose your 
style, glass type and grille options 
to complement your home’s design.
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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

Badger Corrugating 
Company
Badger Corrugating Company is a full line distributor of millwork, 
doors, interior and exterior trim, hardware, and more. Founded in 
1903, Badger continually demonstrates its commitment to providing 
top-of-the-line products with the highest level of personalized service. 
Stop by their booth and talk to their sales Representatives Jon and 
Jeff to discuss their quality products.
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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

Biewer Lumber
Biewer Lumber supplies Braun Building Center with high quality 
treated wood products and composite decking from classic to 
contemporary, and traditional grains to exotic hardwoods. They also 
have a variety of handrails, posts, balusters, spindles, etc. Stop by 
Biewer’s Booth to get more information about all of their product lines.
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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

BlueLinx
Whether it’s for a large or 
small project, you can rely 
on BlueLinx, one of the 
nation’s largest building 
products distributors 
featuring an array of the 
industry’s most well-
respected brands. 

With a unique combination 
of market position and 
coverage, the strength 
of a national sales team 
with local knowledge, 
the buying power of 
centralized procurement, 
and industry-leading 
technology, BlueLinx 
tailors a wide range of 
value-added services to customers. BlueLinx is our supplier for Boral 
TruExterior Trim, Royal Siding, Georgia-Pacific Vinyl Siding, and Regal 
Ideas Railing.
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BUILD FASTER. BUILD BETTER. 
BUILD RIGHT WITH PRECISION 
ENGINEERED TRUSSES

Any Truss Design for any Application 

Trusses are designed by certified draftsmen 

working directly with you using the most 

advanced and innovative computer 

software. We will design and precision 

engineer roof trusses to support the special 

load requirements of your job, whether it’s 

residential, commercial or agricultural. 

•  Free Layouts/Designs from your Blueprints
•  Flexible Custom Design
•  Truss Sizes from a Small Shed to Maximum 
 70 ft long x 14 ft high
•  Meet/Exceed Wisconsin Building Codes
•  Lower Framing Labor Costs
•  Less Waste, Material & Disposal
•  Higher Quality Product
•  Less Material Theft

Over 50 Years of Truss Building 
Experience 

Trusses are custom built locally by 

trained sawyers and assemblers 

ensuring each truss unit is identical 

in size, has tight, accurate joints and 

uniformity, and meets the stringent 

requirements earning the MiTek 

Industries Stamp.

Damage-free Delivery to your Site 

Guaranteed! We also have booming capabilities on smaller trusses or we will gladly 

arrange for a crane to assist you in setting larger roof trusses.

Come to Braun Building Center for free estimates on any building plans you might have.

TRUSS DEPARTMENT
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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

Building Products, Inc. 
Building Products, Inc. (BPI), is our 
supplier for superior building products 
including GAF Timberline Architectural 
Roofing Shingles and Kraft Rolls and 
Batts of Insulation.

Since 1886, GAF has become North 
America’s largest manufacturer of 
commercial and residential roofing. 
Pro installers have long preferred the 
rugged, dependable performance 
that only a GAF roof can offer, and 
have made Timberline Shingles with 
Advanced Protection the #1 selling 
shingle brand in North America!

The GAF Lifetime Roofing System 
has earned the prestigious Good 
Housekeeping Seal for 
value and performance.
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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

Cosentino
Thousands of households all over the world have trusted Cosentino
to provide them with a kitchen that is not only functional and beautiful, 
but also plays a key role in the daily lives of their families. Cosentino 
offers a wide range of colors and textures, so you’re sure to find the 
perfect countertop for your homeowner or business.

Pioneering and leading brands Braun Building Center carries include 
Silestone®, Dekton® and Sensa by Cosentino®. Technologically 
advanced surfaces that allow the creation of unique environments and 
designs for the home and public spaces.

Silestone is made of more than 
90% of natural quartz. With 
more than 80 different colors 
and textures, it is the perfect 
option for indoor surfaces.

Dekton is the new 
ultracompact surface of 
Cosentino. A material made of 
porcelain, glass and quartz. 
Given the zero-porosity, its 
become a versatile and high 
resistant option.

Sensa is a first quality natural 
granite highly resistant 
to stains thanks to an 
groundbreaking protective 
treatment that gives you the 
opportunity to enjoy your 
kitchen without a special 
maintenance.

Cosentino has chosen a 
wide range of natural stones 
around the world , Slates, 
Basalts, Brazilian granites, 
Travertines… access to our 
section and discover a world of 
colors and finishes.
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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

Elipticon Wood Products
Elipticon Wood Products, Inc. is an architectural millwork company 
that manufactures straight, curved, and custom millwork. Elipticon 
is dedicated to manufacturing the finest quality wood products while 
emphasizing the importance of providing the best service and quality 
in the industry. Employee-owned Elipticon Wood Products provides 
custom solutions to meet the specialized and ever changing needs of 
their customers.
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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

GAF - Roofing Products
A roof system is so much more than shingles. Find out how all the 
components work together to keep moisture out, keep energy costs 
down and keep houses looking terrific. 

Founded in 1886, GAF has grown to be North America’s largest 
commercial and residential roofing manufacturer. GAF supplies Braun 
with a variety of roofing and venting products: Felt, Ice & Water, 
Shingles, Venting & Shingle items. Stop by GAF’s booth, see what’s 
new and get all your roofing questions answered.
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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

JAM Systems
As a 20+ year veteran in the industry, JAM Systems remains 
steadfast in creating vinyl products that are beautiful, high quality, 
easy to install, reliable, maintenance free, and are guaranteed to look 
great year after year. 

• Unparalleled  
customer service 

• Impact/weather 
resistant

• Low maintenance
• Lifetime transferable 

warranty
• Quality craftsmanship
• Made in the U.S.A.
• Unique, custom 

design
 
Savvy homeowners realize the initial investment and upgrade to quality 
vinyl actually saves time and money because there are no “hidden” 
costs as found in other materials.
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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

Metal Sales Mfgr Corp.
Metal Roofi ng and Siding

Metal Sales Manufacturing has been a leader in 
the steel roofing and siding industry since 1963. They 
provide the best materials and the finest service at the 
most reasonable pricing to our builders.

Metal Sales offers a complete 
line of metal roof, wall and 
fascia panel systems for new 
construction or retrofit. Steel 
panels are available in over 75 
profiles with a wide selection 
of widths, colors and gauges. 
Structural components come 
in various shapes, sizes, and 
gauges and will fit most types 
of post frame, retrofit, and steel 
building applications.
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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

Mid Continent Cabinetry

Mid Continent Cabinetry is a leader in the cabinet market offering 
a large selection of fashionable glazed, painted and natural wood 
cabinets, perfect for any kitchen or bath. 

Pro Series and Designer Stock Signature Series: 
upgrade opportunities include custom glass and 
grilles, drawer options and different wood species. 

Storage: wide variety of kitchen cabinetry storage 
options including many for hard-to-reach areas. 

Accessories: spice racks, drawer organizers, 
pullout cutting boards, fold out mixing stands, more. 

Custom Paint: Match decor, complement walls or 
make a statement - any style/color is possible.

Choice: More than 600 possible door styles and 
finish combinations, nearly 1100 cabinet types 
and sizes and over 400 decorative and storage 
accessories to choose from. 

Customization: cabinets can be modified to 
create a unique look using standard door and 
drawer openings and frame parts and ship within 
Mid Continent’s standard lead times. 

Design: products are designed to work well with 
everyone’s sense of style and fashion.
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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

Millwork Distributors
Millwork Distributors, Inc. (MDI) is our supplier of Therma-Tru Entry 
Systems, HB&G Posts and Railing Systems, and L.J. Smith Stair 
Systems. Stop at the booth to see what's new.

Why Therma-Tru Doors? 

• #1 Among Building Pros • Uncompromising Quality

• Experience & Know-How • Lifetime Limited Warranty

• Energy Efficiency   • Get inspired!

HB&G offers the widest selection of posts and railing systems 

available on the market. With a variety of sizes and styles, 

HB&G has the porch accessories to meet the needs of any 

project. Many of the HB&G products can be installed in 1/3 of 

the time of traditional wood products.

L.J. Smith is the largest stair parts manufacturing company 

in the country offering the broadest and most comprehensive 

line of quality interior stair parts. L.J. Smith offers sleek and 

modern cable, tube and panel stairway systems, endless style 

and pattern options of iron balusters, and over 50 styles of 

wood balusters.
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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

MiTek Industries, Inc.

MiTek Industries is the world’s leading 
supplier of state-of-the-art engineered 
products and services for the building 
components industry. With MiTek you are 
assured of the best quality that meets or 
exceeds all building code and industry 
association requirements. Braun Building 
Center uses MiTek products and software in 
our Truss Operation and our Truss Estimating Department that provide 
our fabricators with fast and accurate layout and design capabilities. 
Stop by the booth, Marc James will answer all your truss questions.
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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

Ply Gem Mastic Siding
For generations, low-maintenance Mastic Siding from Ply Gem 
has been the number #1 choice among homeowners, builders and 
remodelers. Solid and tough, Mastic premium siding stands up to 
extreme weather, requires little maintenance, and is an eco-friendly 
choice for your family. Best of all, you’re covered with an industry 
leading V.I.P. limited lifetime warranty backed by Ply Gem, the 75-year 
leader in pioneering performance home exteriors.

• Lap Siding

• Vertical Siding

• Shake & Shingle

• Vinyl Siding

• Aluminum Siding

• Steel Siding

• Insulated Siding

• Soffit & Fascia

• Trim & Shutters
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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

Prince Bldg Systems
Prince Building Systems carefully selects high quality vendors with 
commitment to supplying the industry’s best products at competitive 
prices. Check out the variety of products supplied by Prince Building 
systems - beautiful, long-lasting quality products that ensure ultimate 
performance and curb appeal. 

RMC Siding® has a wide variety of 
vinyl siding products that will make 
your home’s exterior standout and look 
beautiful. RMC Siding has one of the 

broadest selections of vinyl siding products available.

GRK Fasteners offers a full line 
meeting remodeling and new 
construction fastening needs. 
Case Hardened Steel for high 
tensile, torque and shear strength.

Beautiful Stone Veneer Siding is the product 
of cultured stone in a stackable 
form that makes it easy to 
install. The real, natural 
stone look appeals to 
custom home owners 
and contractors for 
siding or accents to a home or business.
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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

Simpson Strong-Tie
Simpson Strong-Tie has created structural 
products for safer homes and buildings for 
over 50 years.

Simpson’s commitment to product development, 
engineering, and testing and training is evident in  

the quality of their products and services.

Braun Building Center carries a full selection 
of their products including joist hangers, truss 
brackets, fasteners, and more. We are able 
to order any Simpson product and receive 
it in time to finish your project. Stop by the 
booth and talk to the professionals of Simpson 
Strong-Tie. 

12:30-1:30pm Seminar(Accredited CE Course #16437 - 1 credit) Deck Framing and ConnectionsSponsored by/featuringSimpson Strong-TieConnector Products 
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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

StarMark Cabinetry
StarMark Cabinetry offers 
top quality, all-wood cabinetry 
that can satisfy a wide range 
of styles and budgets. The 
proof is in the details - smart 
organizational components, 
expressive design details and 
uniquely beautiful finishes. 
Kitchen and bathroom cabinets 
from StarMark provide 
standard and premium 
selections for users that 
want beauty and numerous 
personal design choices. 
Affordable and handcrafted 
quality, custom cabinetry 
with a significant attention to 
detail that matters.
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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

TAMKO Building Products is our supplier for Envision Composite 
Decking, a Cellular PVC material that is compression molded giving it 
a gorgeous, realistic deep wood grain surface texture. From decking 
to railing, Envision Composite Decking provides homeowners with 
exceptional options to create beautiful outdoor spaces - elegant 
extensions to their homes.
  
• More durable and less required 

maintenance than traditional  

wood decking

• Warranty against common 

pressure treated wood decking 

defects like splintering or checking

• Resistant against rotting, splitting, 

splintering, and insect damage

• Cut on site to fit a project’s needs

• Natural wood-grain look in a 

variety of colors

• Wide product selection for  

different budgets

See TAMKO's booth for more product details. 

TAMKO Building Products
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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

The Jeske Company
The Jeske Company is a distributor of several major commercial 
and residential hardware brands Braun Building Center carries. They 
offer crazy fast shipping and have extremely knowledgeable account 
managers backed by an expert customer service staff. Check out all 
the product lines at their booth.

TON

®
H A R B O R
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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

Wausau Supply Company
is our supplier of a variety of 
building products including 
L.P. Smartside Products and 
Waudena Millwork. 

Waudena Millwork Entry 
Doors create a dramatic first 
impression and a welcome 
focal point for homes. 
Waudena Millwork door 
systems are built with lasting value and 
performance using premium quality components 
and workmanship.

Stop by their booth for specials and check out 
what’s new.

Wausau Supply Co.-
Waudena Millwork Door Division
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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

Weekes Forest Products is one of the 
Midwest’s largest independent lumber 
and building product distributors. They 
supply us with a wide variety of lumber, 
panels, engineered wood products and 
specialty building products. From floor 
systems to headers, siding and more, 
Weekes will supply the products you 
need to complete your project.  

Stop at their booth to find out more about 
the Weekes Forest Products. You’ll find 
them honest, reliable and dedicated to one 
goal: your complete satisfaction.

Weekes Forest 
Products
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See Show Specials at Vendor Booth!

Western Building Products has 

been a supplier of world-class quality 

millwork materials including interior 

and exterior doors, stair parts and 

mouldings for over 70 years. From the 

front door to back door, Western has 

products that will make your projects 

complete and provide a lifetime of 

superior performance. 

Stop by the booth, talk to Keith 

and see what’s new for 2020.

Western Building Products
Millwork


